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KEY=BEE - SANAA GRANT
ROTTEN SCHOOL #2: THE GREAT SMELLING BEE
Harper Collins Sherman Oaks Is A Rat. Sherman is so spoiled and rich that he
threw away his allowance because some of the hundred-dollar bills were
wrinkled! He and his goody-goody friends and Nyce House are always
trying to get Bernie Bridges and his Rotten House buddies into trouble.
Well Bernie's in big trouble now. Bernie has a dog in his room, Sherman
know it -- and there are NO PETS ALLOWED at Rotten School! Bernie has to
ﬁnd a way to hide Gassy, his dog. But the dog stinks. Hey, why do you
think they call him Gassy?

THE GREAT SMELLING BEE
Turtleback In order to hide a bulldog in his no-pets-allowed dorm, scheming
fourth-grader Bernie Bridges enrolls his pet as a transfer student.

ROTTEN SCHOOL #3: THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE VERY SLIMY
Harper Collins Rotten School's bad boy, Bernie B., is trying to turn over a
new leaf in order to date the prettiest girl in school, but he may trip over
his own slime trail.

ROTTEN SCHOOL #1: THE BIG BLUEBERRY BARF-OFF!
Harper Collins Master of horror R.L. Stine returns to his comedy roots in this
laugh-out-loud, rotten-to-the-core, wildly popular chapter book series
about the crazy antics at Rotten School! Bernie Bridges, the most popular
fourth grader at Rotten School, has got it made with loyal friends, a
girlfriend (even if she pretends she’s not), and even a heated waterbed!
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But what Bernie doesn’t have is a solid-gold digital watch with forty-two
functions like his archrival Sherman Oaks. But Bernie has a plan to get it.
Bernie always has a plan! It’s time for a blueberry pie eating contest.
Winner takes all! Packed with three dozen hilariously disgusting half-tone
illustrations by Trip Park, readers won’t be able to resist the madness at
Rotten School—where good is good, bad is better, and rotten is the
absolute best!

THE BIG BLUEBERRY BARF-OFF!
Bernie Bridges, the egotistical planner and schemer for a group of fourthgraders at The Rotten School, is determined to outsmart his rival in a pieeating contest.

THE PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
YOUNG CAM JANSEN AND THE NEW GIRL MYSTERY
Penguin There's a new girl in school! Her name is Jenny and she is
makingfast friends with Cam and Eric. They're happy to help her ﬁnd her
way around, but when it's time for gym class, Jenny disappears. Where did
she go? Is she lost? Did she go back to her old school? Young readers won't
be able to resist looking for clues in the story to help Cam and Eric ﬁnd
their new classmate. Follow along as Cam says “Click!” and the search for
Jenny begins!

AMERICAN BOOK PUBLISHING RECORD
THE BIG BLUEBERRY BARF-OFF!
Read about the riotous misadventures of the most horrible students a
boarding school ever saw in this new series by bestselling author R.L.
Stine. Our students are rotten to the core. Headmaster Upchuck

DANCE OF DEATH
Simon and Schuster After the bizarre deaths of her parents, Madeline never
expects to feel happy again. Then she falls in love with Justin Fier, a
handsome young doctor. She is warned away from Justin by a young man
no one else sees, and an old woman everyone things is crazy. They tell her
Justin is a man driven by an evil quest that destroys any woman who dares
to love him. Is it too late? Can Madeline escape the curse of the Fears?

PARTY SUMMER
Simon and Schuster Cari Taylor and her three friends are looking forward to a
“party summer,” working at The Howling Wolf Inn, an old hotel on a tiny
island oﬀ Cape Cod. But to their dismay, the hotel is completely deserted,
and someone warns them to leave immediately. But the mysterious owner,
Simon Fear III, allows Cari and her friends to stay, giving them the run of
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the hotel. The four teenagers are thrilled...until Simon Fear is murdered.
Cari and her horriﬁed friends want out—but they can’t escape! They’re
trapped on the island. And that’s when the “party” begins...

SCHOOL LIBRARY JOURNAL
SLJ.
INSIDE OUT & BACK AGAIN
Univ. of Queensland Press Through a series of poems, a young girl chronicles
the life-changing year of 1975, when she, her mother, and her brothers
leave Vietnam and resettle in Alabama.

ROTTEN SCHOOL #13: GOT CAKE?
Harper Collins The most popular dude in school? It has to be Bernie Bridges.
Just ask him! Bernie wants to win the Most Popular Rotten Student of the
Year title. But ﬁrst he has to prove he's the most popular dude on campus.
How? Easy. He'll get Jennifer Ecch, the yearbook photographer, to follow
him around. All she has to do is snap pictures of him being popular. When
that doesn't work, Bernie decides to throw himself the biggest birthday
party ever. But, look out, Bernie . . . . Some birthday parties turn out to be
surprise parties!

PARTY POOPERS
HarperCollins UK Jennifer Ecch is in love with Bernie Bridges and Bernie
decides to become the nastiest, grossest, most disgusting kid in school to
try to shake her interest.

THE SECRET
Simon and Schuster In the second novel of a terrifying trilogy, R.L. Stine
takes you back in time, ﬁnally telling the awful truth of what happened to
the cursed Fear family…and why their evil lives on. Simon Fier meets an
old gypsy who tells him his family will all die in a terrible ﬁre. Terriﬁed, he
changes the family name to Fear, but he can’t escape the curse.

PUNK'D AND SKUNKED
Spotlight Bernie Bridges and his friends win their school's invention contest
and are conﬁdent they can win against Preppy Prep Prep, but the private
school students come up with an invention that the students of Rotten
School ﬁnd hard to beat.

THREE FACES OF ME
Two Lions When Ira accidentally creates two copies of himself, he thinks it
will be cool to let someone else live the unpleasant parts of his life, but his
clones start ruining things and Ira does not know how to make them
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disappear.

LOSE, TEAM, LOSE!
Spotlight The biggest, toughest girl in school joins the football team and
foils a sly fourth grader's attempts to win the aﬀections of the snobbiest
girl in the class.

ROTTEN SCHOOL #11: PUNK'D AND SKUNKED
Harper Collins Bernie Bridges has always dreamed about going to PPP—the
exclusive Preppy Prep Prep school. All the kids at PPP are rich, rich, rich!
And if there is one thing that Bernie loves it's money, money, money! But
how will Bernie get to PPP? All he and his buddies have to do is win the
National School Make-a-Great-Invention Contest, and oﬀ they go to PPP for
a week to compete in the ﬁnal round. There's just one problem—their best
ideas are a Hamster on a Stick and a light-up comb! With a little scheming
and a lot of luck, Bernie and his guys manage to win their school contest.
But when they get to Preppy Prep Prep, Bernie must come up with yet
another invention—this one cleverer than the ﬁrst. No sweat! But the ﬁlthy
rich PPP kids are smarter and sneakier than any kid at Rotten School. Has
Bernie ﬁnally met his match?

YOU CAN'T SCARE ME!
Scholastic Inc. Eddie and his friends plan to dress up as the slimy Mud
Monsters--legendary spooks who supposedly live in Muddy Creek--but their
plans change when they meet the real Mud Monsters.

WHY I QUIT ZOMBIE SCHOOL
Scholastic Inc. When Matt's parents send him to a strange boarding school,
where the students move at a dead-slow pace, he begins to suspect he has
been enrolled in a school for zombies.

THE CITY OF EMBER
Random House Books for Young Readers A modern-day classic. This highly
acclaimed adventure series about two friends desperate to save their
doomed city has captivated kids and teachers alike for almost ﬁfteen years
and has sold over 3.5 MILLION copies! The city of Ember was built as a last
refuge for the human race. Two hundred years later, the great lamps that
light the city are beginning to ﬂicker. When Lina ﬁnds part of an ancient
message, she’s sure it holds a secret that will save the city. She and her
friend Doon must race to ﬁgure out the clues before the lights go out on
Ember forever! Nominated to 28 State Award Lists! An American Library
Association Notable Children’s Book A New York Public Library 100 Titles
for Reading and Sharing Selection A Kirkus Reviews Editors’ Choice A Child
Magazine Best Children’s Book A Mark Twain Award Winner A William Allen
White Children’s Book Award Winner “A realistic post-apocalyptic world.
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DuPrau’s book leaves Doon and Lina on the verge of undiscovered country
and readers wanting more.” —USA Today “An electric debut.” —Publishers
Weekly, Starred “While Ember is colorless and dark, the book itself is rich
with description.” —VOYA, Starred “A harrowing journey into the unknown,
and cryptic messages for readers to decipher.” —Kirkus Reviews, Starred

ROTTEN SCHOOL #12: BATTLE OF THE DUM DIDDYS
Harper Collins Hey! Where Is Everyone? That's what Bernie Bridges wants to
know when he can't ﬁnd any of his friends. Everyone has disappeared! And
when he ﬁnally does ﬁnd them, they're acting really weird. For instance,
his shy friend Chipmunk thinks he is a fearless warrior, and football star
Jennifer Ecch thinks she is a princess. What is going on? Soon Bernie
realizes that everyone at Rotten School is acting! They are all playing parts
in a big battle. A battle between the Dum Diddys and the Knighty Knight
Knights. But it's not a real ﬁght. It's a video game called Wungo
Warriors—and everyone has to pay that spoiled rich kid Sherman Oaks to
play. Bernie can't let Sherman get away with this. He has a plan to
outsmart Sherman—by bringing the Wungo Warriors to life! What Bernie
doesn't know, though, is that a real-life battle between the Dum Diddys
and the Knighty Knight Knights could shut down Rotten School forever.

ROTTEN SCHOOL #14: NIGHT OF THE CREEPY THINGS
Harper Collins Why are the Rotten School kids screaming in terror? Maybe
it's because everyone on campus is making a horror movie! Bernie Bridges
wants to make the most terrifying ﬁlm of all. If he does, he'll win a part in
the famous director B.A. Gool's next ﬁlm: EEK III: Revenge of the Warts.
Bernie thinks he's got some great creepy ideas. But he's better watch out
on Halloween night—it's going to be a real scream!

DUDES, THE SCHOOL IS HAUNTED!
Spotlight When the most timid boy in Rotten School's fourth grade becomes
the target of its biggest bully, Bernie Bridges decides to ﬁght brawn with
brains by convincing the bully that a ghost is out to get him.

EDIBLE INSECTS
FUTURE PROSPECTS FOR FOOD AND FEED SECURITY
Food & Agriculture Org Edible insects have always been a part of human
diets, but in some societies there remains a degree of disdain and disgust
for their consumption. Insects oﬀer a signiﬁcant opportunity to merge
traditional knowledge and modern science to improve human food security
worldwide. This publication describes the contribution of insects to food
security and examines future prospects for raising insects at a commercial
scale to improve food and feed production, diversify diets, and support
livelihoods in both developing and developed countries. Edible insects are
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a promising alternative to the conventional production of meat, either for
direct human consumption or for indirect use as feedstock. This publication
will boost awareness of the many valuable roles that insects play in
sustaining nature and human life, and it will stimulate debate on the
expansion of the use of insects as food and feed.

AT SCHOOL WITH RUSKIN BOND
Ratna Sagar P Limited In this unique collection of stories, Ruskin Bond recalls
his school days in a boarding school with humour and aﬀection. He
remembers the honour of being a Boy Scout, the pleasure of belonging to a
secret club, the discovery of his passion for reading, and much more.
Beautifully illustrated by a leading Indian children's illustrator. Ages 13 to
16 years."

ANIMAL BEHAVIOR
A BEGINNER'S GUIDE
Simon and Schuster Investigating a whole host of species from around the
globe, the ﬁrst short and aﬀordable introduction to animal behavior
Investigating a whole host of species from around the globe, the ﬁrst short
and aﬀordable introduction to this growing ﬁeld of study “Byers ultimately
makes the reader yearn to join him and watch animals for a living… an
excellent example of popular-science writing.” Booklist

SON OF SLAPPY
ROTTEN SCHOOL #16: DUMB CLUCKS
Harper Collins Buﬀalo wings of steel! Just how stupid is Stupid Chicken?
Bernie Bridges thinks the superfowl cartoon character is a dumb cluck! And
the same goes for his chirpy sidekick, Little Cluck-Cluck. But why not make
a buck from a cluck? Bernie tries to sell Stupid Chicken T-shirts to his pals.
One problem—half the school hates Stupid Chicken. Their hero is Drastic
Duck, the Caped Quacker. Now Bernie ﬁnds himself caught in the middle of
the battle between the Clucks and the Quacks!

CHICKEN CHICKEN (GOOSEBUMPS #53)
Scholastic Inc. Everyone in Goshen Falls knows about weird Vanessa. She
dresses all in black. Wears black lipstick. And puts spells on people. At
least, that's what they say. Crystal and her brother, Cole, know they can't
believe everything you hear. But that was before they made Vanessa mad.
Before she whispered that strange warning, "Chicken chicken." Because
now something really weird has happened. Crystal's lips have turned as
hard a bird's beak. And Cole has started growing ugle white feathers all
over his body...
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THE BOY NEXT DOOR
Simon and Schuster When handsome Scott moves next door and becomes
Shadyside High's new football star, Lauren and Crystal go out of their way
to attract his attention, unaware that his last girlfriend died under
mysterious circumstances. Original.

THE ROTTENEST ANGEL
HarperCollins UK Everyone at Rotten School loves new student Angel
Goodeboy. But as Bernie Bridges discovers, when the teachers aren't
watching, his new roommate is no angel.

GLOW PUCKS AND 10-CENT BEER
THE 101 WORST IDEAS IN SPORTS HISTORY
Taylor Trade Publishing Glow Pucks and 10-Cent Beer: The 101 Worst Ideas in
Sports History chronicles the sports world's most infamous events, ill-fated
ideas and unfortunate trends. It oﬀers thorough research on each of its
subjects, not just a simple retelling of well-known stories. Glow Pucks and
10-Cent Beer is a collection of original essays that use humor combined
with a slightly cynical view to challenge silly sports phenomena and then to
tackle some of the sports world's most revered traditions.

JUST BEYOND: THE SCARE SCHOOL
Boom! Studios Best-selling author R.L. Stine (Goosebumps, Fear Street)
comes to BOOM! Studios in this Dogman era with a new four-volume
middle-grade supernatural horror series; Just Beyond! In this ﬁrst volume
R.L. Stine partners with artists Kelly & Nichole Matthews (Pandora’s
Legacy) to bring his signature horror to an all-new generation! WELCOME
TO THE SCARE SCHOOL. Middle school feels like the worst place
imaginable, but for Jess, Josh, and Marco, their school may actually be the
worst place in this world...or any other! After a chance encounter with a
deadly creature stalking the school halls, these three unsuspecting
students are whisked away to a horrifying realm beyond the school boiler
room where they must unravel a terrifying mystery. Can they save the kids
they ﬁnd there and escape themselves, or will they be forever trapped Just
Beyond?

ROTTEN SCHOOL #6: THE HEINIE PRIZE
HarperCollins The competition is ﬁerce to see who will be named Most
Outstanding Fourth Grader. Bernie's buddy Belzer has got to win or his
days at Rotten School are numbered. Illustrations.

THE HORN BOOK GUIDE TO CHILDREN'S AND YOUNG ADULT BOOKS
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THE TEACHER FROM HECK
Perfection Learning Is Mrs. Heinie Gone Forever? Mrs. Heinie is so
nearsighted, she can't ﬁnd her nose without her glasses on! But she
doesn't have to see to know that Bernie Bridges and his Rotten House
buddies are up to no good. Cuz they're ALWAYS up to no good! Mrs. H.
decides she can't take it anymore! She's replaced by a teacher named Mr.
Skruloose. He's the Teacher from HECK! He's so strict, he won't let kids
SNEEZE! And he gives four hours of homework every night! Mr. Skruloose
HAS to go. The annual Water War is under way. Who has time for
homework? Can Bernie think up a scheme to bring Mrs. Heinie back? Does
a weasel have lips?

ROTTEN SCHOOL #15: CALLING ALL BIRDBRAINS
Harper Collins Bernie Bridges is the luckiest kid at Rotten School. He wins
every game he plays, doesn't get into any trouble, and even ﬁnds money!
So what's the catch? For the good luck to stick, Bernie has to keep his
parrot, Lippy, on his shoulder wherever he goes. Lippy's luck is so powerful
that Bernie's friends, Feenman and Crench, want in, too. But the minute
they touch Lippy, everything changes—Lippy turns into a bad-luck bird.
Now nothing Bernie does goes right. Bad luck follows him wherever he
goes. There's only one solution, thinks Bernie. He'll give the bird away to
his archrival, Sherman Oaks. But hold on! Now Sherman is having all the
good luck in the world. Has Bernie made a big mistake? Can he get both his
bird and his good luck back—or has his luck run out for good?
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